
 

Jamie Whale and Darren Goodsell present 
 

The Eden Project 
Sunday 17th June 2018 

Start: 2.15pm 
The Old Eden 

121 High St, Edenbridge, Kent TN8 5AX 

 
www.quizwalks.com 

01737 352832 

 

The Walk:  
A 4 mile walk from this pleasant pub in Edenbridge. The route is mostly on public footpaths and quiet 

roads, with one main road section. There are six stiles. 

 

The Venue:  
The Old Eden is a 16th Century pub serving Sunday Lunch and a range of other reasonably priced mains. 

Food is served 12:00-16:00 on Sundays but not Sunday evenings. The pub remains open for drinks and 

snacks until 22:00. It will be Father’s Day so the pub is likely to be very busy for Sunday Lunch. 

The pub has a small car park behind, but we recommend Quiz Walkers coming by car park in the nearby, 

free Market Yard Car Park. When coming from the north, turn into the High Street, then left into Croft 

Lane, then right into Frantfield to reach the free car park. 

Tel. no.: 01732 862398 | Website: www.theoldeden.com  

                                                                              

OS Grid Reference: TQ 444 459 
 

 

http://www.theoldeden.com/


Directions:  
From M25: 

Exit J6 and take A22 south. At roundabout with A25, turn left onto A25. Go through Oxted, then at 

Limpsfield turn right into B269 Kent Hatch Road. At Crockham Hill this turns into the B2026: stay on this 

to Edenbridge. To  go straight to the pub, go straight over at the first roundabout (as you come into town), 

straight on at the traffic lights and you will find the pub at the next roundabout. 

 

The pub does have a car park but out of courtesy to the pub on Father’s Day we recommend parking in the 

free Market Yard Car Park in the town centre to save space for other customers. If approaching from the 

north, turn left into the High Street at the traffic lights. Take the third left into Croft Lane, then second right 

into Frantfield. The car park is at the end. 

 

Public Transport:  
The pub is a 10min walk from Edenbridge Town station, which is on the Uckfield line. There is an hourly 

service starting at Oxted at xx38, arriving Edenbridge Town at xx47. Connecting trains leave East Croydon 

at xx09 and arrive at Oxted at xx33. 

 

The pub is a 20min walk from Edenbridge station, which is on the Redhill – Tonbridge line. There is an 

hourly service leaving Redhill at xx07, arriving Edenbridge at xx22. 

 

No engineering works are listed for either route on Sunday 17th May. However, at the time of writing, due 

to the ongoing timetable chaos on the Southern and Thameslink network the above services are not 

guaranteed to run and you must check services nearer the day. 

 
 



Map of Route 
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The Eden Project 
 

The Old Eden 
121 High Street, Edenbridge, Kent, TN8 5AX 

Sunday 17th June 2018, 2:15pm 
 

Distance: 4 miles Time allowed: 4 hours  

Starter Clues 

All clues visible looking inwards from the post box to the right hand end of the pub. 

Establishment to feed you well: 

Started off messy, ended hotel. 

If you’re wondering, “Where’s the wire?” 

It gets tangled if we fire. 

Is this a home for ironmaking? 

Or have the residents just been faking? 

Stage 1 

Turn right out of pub and follow pavement for 30yds. Before bridge, turn right into meadow. Follow concrete 

path on to raised grass path, straight ahead at first, then curving round to the right. Continue alongside back 

of houses to damaged kissing gate. Go through remains of gate, then bear right and proceed along edge of 

field to another kissing gate, where stage ends. 

The coolest adoptive Swiss 

Has a clear sign you won’t miss. 

“Cutting your losses leaves you in the red” 

The published genius revealingly said. 

Having robbed this bloke to pay Paul, 

I’m not surprised he’s fierce and cruel! 



Stage 2 

Go through gate, cross over road and turn left. After a short distance, turn right into Phillippines Close. At the 

top of this road, go straight ahead through kissing gate behind “Reception” sign. Proceed along path through 

brambles then over stile into paddock. Proceed ahead through three paddocks, eventually to two consecutive 

stiles in the bottom right hand corner of field, where stage ends. 

Scientists roam 

At Churchill’s home. 

On first sight we ought 

To stop here, you see? 

To gamblers it’s nought, 

In snooker it’s three. 

Metaphorical tether 

Holds Homer and Marge together. 

Stage 3 

Cross the stiles and proceed ahead across field on clear path towards distant electricity pole. Eventually reach 

stile at road. Cross stile and turn left along pavement. When pavement on left runs out, cross to other side and 

continue. Stage ends when this pavement runs out, just before Land Rover garage.  

Garden ad 

Of the bad. 

So, I guess, not fun? It started. 

Add ex, and western firm’s imparted. 

Pronto! A quick call! 

Go and ring house last of all. 

No clues on next section: continue on right hand side of road, taking extreme care, as far as White Lodge 

(approximately 150yds). 

Stage 4 

At White Lodge, cross main road and proceed down minor road opposite. Continue along road for some 

distance, eventually passing The Oast House. After a further ¼ mile, at gateway on left with broken gate 

blocked by huge tree trunk, enter footpath and head across field. Approximately midway between two 

electricity poles, the footpath exits the field to a high brick bridge beneath the railway. Stage ends here. 

If your stallion’s still around, 

You can tell him: paradise found! 

A legendary mount 

Makes your photos count. 

Beast and bird are together; 

Seems they’ll turn with the weather. 

Place to impress? 

The format’s a mess! 



Stage 5 

Go under bridge. At gate on other side, turn left and walk along edge of field as far as steps up to railway. 

Then turn right, away from steps, across field to small gate. Go through gate and immediately turn right (do 

not proceed ahead to road). Path soon exits to road anyway. Cross road and proceed up lane opposite. Keep 

on this lane, which bends right at The Great Barn, passes The Oast and eventually runs out at bridge and 

double gate, where stage ends. 

Was the Constitution three centuries late? 

Here we see the true First State. 

Incorrect label? Has to be seen: 

It isn’t pale but looks (to us) green. 

Because of the flow 

Now  . 

Stage 6 

Pass through kissing gate and proceed in roughly same direction up left hand side of field for 100yds. When 

row of trees on your left runs out and by a clump of rhubarb, bear left up clearly defined path diagonally up 

and across field to gate and stile. Cross stile and proceed downhill across field, passing to left of copse 

towards small gate on far side. Pass through kissing gate and through next field, initially alongside fence on 

your right, then straight across to bridges. Cross bridge and continue straight ahead along right hand side of 

field to another stile. Cross stile and go along right hand side of another field. At corner of field, turn left and 

go along second side of field to reach copse in the top corner of field. Follow path through trees then turn left 

through kissing gate into small car park area. Proceed ahead to railway bridge. Stage ends on top of bridge. 

Right in the centre, 

Here is entrance inceptor. 

Did the Netherlands short, and levy weak deal? 

Or mix to make this route real. 

Stage ends on road: a 

Dour mountain coda? 

Stage 7 

Continue ahead. Descend hill then turn right into road, then immediately left into Churchfield. At end of cul-

de-sac, turn left into footpath. Follow this round into graveyard and immediately turn right. No clues on 

gravestones. Follow path along side of cemetery and then along tree-lined avenue to pass to right of church. 

Stage ends at porch at exit of cemetery. 

Heavy tool he sees 

Is as light as the breeze. 

Just rub and see 

For security. 

Higher power? Turns on when 

Edging candle – Amen! 

No clues on this last section: from the porch, proceed ahead, away from church. At end of road, turn left into 

High Street. After 80yds cross bridge over the river. The pub is 30yds further on. 



Spare clues 

On Stage 2: 

Clever kits 

With sunny bits. 

On Stage 4: 

No way for your truck: 

The difference is luck. 

On Stage 7: 

If not misspelt, it must be code: 

Sounds like pasture after road. 

 



 

The Eden Project 
 

The Old Eden, Edenbridge, Kent, TN8 5AX 
Sunday 17th June 2018 

 

Answers 

 
 

Q1. THE OLD EDEN. Anagram of “ended hotel.” 

Q2. FREE WI-FI. Anagram of “if we fire.” 

Q3. FORGE COTTAGE. 

Q4. WOOD BURNING STOVE SPECIALISTS. “Burning” marks anagram of “coolest adoptive Swiss”. 

Q5. Hedge. Hidden in “published genius” and you might hedge your bets to cut your losses. 

Q6. PETER SAVAGE on access cover. 

Q7. CHARTWELL TECHNOLOGY CENTRE. Chartwell was the home of Churchill from 1922 to 1965. 

Q8. STAY GREEN. Stop here = stay. 0 in roulette is green, and green ball in snooker is worth three. 

Q9. SIMPSON STRONG TIE engraved on fencepost fixing. 

Q10. DANGER OF DEATH. Anagram of “garden ad of the”. 

Q11. SIGNFIX BRISTOL. Starting letters of “So, I guess, not fun? It…”; “Ex” = X; Bristol is in the west. 

Q12. OAK LODGE. Last letters of all preceding words. 

Q13. EDEN EQUESTRIAN 

Q14. UNICORN FRAMES 

Q15. Dog and pheasant on oast cowls, which turn with the wind. 

Q16. OAST FARM. Anagram of “format’s a”. 

Q17. DELAWARE 1498. Delaware (“The First State”) was first state to ratify US Constitution, in 1787. 

Q18. WHITE on label on otherwise green barn. 

Q19. Numerous tree roots (  ) of large tree exposed just above water line of river. 

Q20. RITCHIE on gate. Initial letters of “right in the centre, here is entrance…” 

Q21. EDEN VALLEY WALK. Anagram of “levy weak deal” and NL (= Netherlands, short). 

Q22. CAUTION MUD ON ROAD on sign. Anagram of “dour mountain coda”. 

Q23. Anvil on weather vane. 

Q24. BESURE on alarm. Anagram of “rub” and “see”. 

Q25. GEC MADE IN ENGLAND on electrical box on church. Anagram of “edging candle – Amen!” 

Sp. A. SOLAR ADVANCED SYSTEMS. 

Sp. B. 13′ – 6″ on height restriction sign. 13 − 6 = 7, traditionally a lucky number. 

Sp. C. STREATFEILD. Spelt that way, and not “street” and “field” as one might expect. 

Thanks for coming to Edenbridge. We hope you enjoyed the walk. 

Jamie & Darren 



Score Sheet 
 

 
 


